RHODA SHERBELL
Sculpture: Stone, Wood, Clay
Most of the following supplies may be purchased at the League’s art supply store, located in
the lobby. It is advisable to speak with the instructor before buying supplies.
8 Blocks Chavant Le Beau Touche Soft Plasteline, green (available in ASL store)
Armature
Figure armature 15” or 18” (maximum) with butterfly screw (wing nut)
OR 12” head armature
Tools – Recommended tools are: #9, #42, #85, #75 or #175 (all-metal tools,
generally used for plaster-working and run around $15-20 each)
Roll of Paper Towel, Palmolive dishwashing liquid, sponge
Hammer
Wire cutters
*Wood block 2” x 4” (x length you find comfortable to hold)
Flexible 1/16” wire (a coil should be available in ASL store or at least 2 yard-long pieces)
*1 ½ “ or 2” Putty Knife (get at a hardware store)
*Pliers
*Tool Box
*Optional:
Lazy Susan
Magnifying glass
Mirror (especially on a stand, like a vanity table mirror)
* All supplies are available at the ASL store except the ones marked by *
Chavant clay can also be ordered by the case by calling 1-800 CHAVANT. Shipping costs are
about $110 for 40 lbs.
The Compleat Sculptor sells 2 lb. blocks of Chavant clay, 90 Van Dam Street, NY 212-243-6074

Mixed Media Studio Rules
We are asking your help to make this room function as a space to work for all of you.
Due to the limited storage space we have a few rules that hopefully will help:


Do not block door grill at rear of studio this restricts air flow to the air conditioner and
damaged it.



Take finished work home; Shelves are only to be used for works in progress.



Do not store materials in the classroom; you may rent a locker for this purpose.



Do not store works anywhere but in designated areas



Do not work larger than what can be stored in designated areas



Please handle all works in the room carefully as not to damage anything.



Cover tables with newspaper or similar when working.



Clean your working space before leaving. All garbage must be thrown out and materials
on the floor should be swept up.

Thank you,
Administration

